JANKEL CELEBRATES 60 YEARS OF AUTOMOTIVE EXCELLENCE
March 2015
Vehicle manufacturer celebrates 60 years of automotive excellence
Duncan, SC
Jankel, a leading provider of armored vehicles and survivability solutions, announced today that 2015
marks the company’s 60th anniversary of the first vehicle built by its founder Robert Jankel. 60 years
ago, Robert a motor sport enthusiast, took his passion and turned it into a successful business, growing
from a small garage in Chiswick, West London, to a global organization in three continents. The early
years of Jankel focused on building and customizing luxury vehicles under the company’s Panther brand.
Exclusive models, including the Panther J72 and Panther De Ville, were hand built in Jankel’s production
facilities located in Brooklands, Weybridge; a location synonymous with British motoring heritage. More
recently Jankel has evolved to supply armored and tactical vehicles, and survivability solutions, to
internal security forces, police forces, military, government agencies and NGO customers worldwide.
This milestone underscores Jankel’s commitment to British manufacturing and engineering, working to
create market leading products that provide protection, comfort and functionality whatever the
requirement. Jankel is the business it is today due, in part, to its talented and dedicated staff, who share
Robert’s spirit, passion and enthusiasm for the company and its mission. “60 years is an amazing
achievement for Jankel” said Andrew Jankel, Chairman and son of founder Robert Jankel. “My Dad was a
true entrepreneur; his innovation and creativeness set the foundation on which a global business has
grown. His passion is at the heart of everything that Jankel does, encouraging innovation from the team
and I am proud that his legacy has been able to live on and grow stronger and stronger since 1955”.

ENDS
NOTE TO EDITORS: Jankel is a family-owned company founded in the UK in 1955 by Robert Jankel. The
armored vehicle specialist has an international presence with facilities in the UK, US and Jordan. With
decades of experience researching and developing forward thinking products, Jankel protect and save
the lives of people operating in dangerous and challenging situations. Well known for delivering true
innovation, the company’s diverse heritage in commercial, VIP, Government and Military markets means
they are best placed to respond to customer requests for innovative solutions.
Todd Littleton, CEO is available for interviews at our Duncan, SC facility
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